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Around the Bend: 
A Ch~ss Player, I Am N ot.-
By Eric Ware 

I've found out this past 
weekend that at chess I do surely 
suck. That's not an understate
ment. It's a good analogy. My 
brother, AI, has told me life is 
like a chess game. 

I'm not to happy with his 
analogy seeing that my chess 
game is short of being anything 
but a game! I'm pretty much 
slaughtered in any match. 

How did I come about this? 
It so happens that I bought a 
chess game for my brother Ja
son, who is fourteen years old by 
the way, and thought I could 
teach him a few chess moves . 

It turns out that I was 
wrong. 

Upon each match he would 
sometimes win in five moves . 
Five moves, for those who are 

not chess players, is like taking 
a fort by shouting 'Tve got big
ger guns than you, so give up!" 
And pretty much, they surrender. 

In chess, that's good. 
So, after being slaughtered 

in the game, I asked where he 
learned to play chess. 

''I'm vice-president of the 
chess club," he replies . 

"What does the vice-presi
dent do?" I ask. 

do?" 

"Beat the other players ." 
"What does the President 

"He beats me." 
So I've given up on chess 

and tum to pinball , which I'm a 
wizard, and let AI -he wa·s in 
the chess club also- play 
against Jason. 

So far, they' re still playing 
and I've gone on to better things . 

Student Congress 
Candidate Profiles 

The Mercury is making the 1997 Student Congress 
elections a priority. 

* We will print candidate profiles written by the candi
dates themselves . 

* We WIll print no more than 325 words . (profiles any 
more than 325 words will be edited.) 

* A candidate photograph will be printed beside the 
profiles for those who schedule an appointment with The 
Mercury's photo editor (Ext. 133, ask for Carl Wilson). 

* The profiles and photos will be the same size. 
* Profiles will be arranged on the pages in the order they 

arrive. (First come, first served.) 
*Wewill accept the profiles until Tuesday, February 11 , 

at 7 p.m. 

Mercury Editorial Policy 

We welcome letter's to the editor and opinioned conwnentary, so long as 
the letter does not discriminate on the basis of sex, age, race, religion 
or cr~ or is not Hbelous or slanderous without truth or accuracy. If 
dupHcate letters are received on a topic, it is possible that your letter or 
column may not make the pubHcation date, or may be shortened, due 
to limited space. The Mercury editorial staff reserves the right not to 
pubHsb questionable, offensive, unethical or Hbelous material whicb 
could be rendered illegal by Associated Press and National Student 
Newspaper guidelines .. All letters and opinions must be addressed to 
the editorial staff or to an editor, typewritten, signed, double-spaced 
and include a telepbone number (work or home). The Mercury cannot, 
by law, print letter's addressed to other parties. Tbe Managing Editors 
reserve the right to edit letter's for legal and ethical guidelines, style, 
grammar, space constraints and punctuation. The editors also reserve 
the right to postpone an editorial's run, or not run it at all. 

Leaders Sought 
The Fund for American 

Studies is recruiting student 
leaders from colleges and uni
versities to participate in its 
1997 summer Institutes at 
Georgetown University in 
Washington, D.C . Under
graduate students will gain 
critical work experience 
through internships in public 
policy, politics, business, jour
nalism, or international affairs 
and will earn credits through 
course work at prestigious 
Georgetown University. The 
fmal application deadline is 
March 15. There is no mini
mum GPA requirement, and 
students who have been active 
on campus are encouraged to 
apply. 

Scholarships are avail
able to each of The Fund 's 
three seven-week programs; 
the Engalitcheff Institute on 
Comparative Political and 
Economic Systems, the insti
tute on Political Journalism, 
and the Bryce Harlow Institute 
on Business and Government 
Affairs . Each of the Institutes 
includes internships through
out the city, courses at Geor
getown University, and unique 
opportunities to meet and talk 
with international leaders at 
site briefings , lectures, and 
evening dialogues . 

For brochures and appli
cations, students contact The 
Fund for American Studies at 
800/7 41-6964 or visit the site 
at www.dcinternship .org. 
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Brom the Staffer's Desk 
Eric lMlre 

We Are Multilingual! 
Staff Editorial by Eric Ware 

I'v~ got to confess, when I heard about the idea of Ebonics I 
didn't give the idea a favorable response. The notion of making teach
ers learn this language let me believe that "proper English" was to 
be replaced by "slang English." I'm not saying that slang doesn't 
have its place in the English language--after all, many words today 
have derivatives from slang words . But I felt that, as a stickler for 
proper pronunciation and grammar, Ebonics was a nightmare. 

I mean, what's next? Hillbonics? 
However, in light of the situation, I've been able to discuss this 

with others and began looking at Ebonics from a different view
point. Ebonies, for those who don't know the meaning of the term, is 
the combination of two words --"Ebony" and "Phonies." This term 
defines the Black-American slang that has, essentially, taken a life 
upon its own in the streets of many of our cities . 

So, my initial view of this situation stemmed from the idea 
that maybe Ebonies will recreate a separation that may recreate a 
sort of segregation. And not only would we, as Americans, fall back 
by this "hate" idealism, but fall prey to any effects in the future. To 
my thankful acknowledgment, many students have given me more 
insight on this issue. 

So, here's my argument in favor of Ebonics . 
If, as a nation, we rule English to be the official language of 

the United States then we would be hypocritical of ourselves. For 
the English language is multilingual, composed of French, Germanic 
languages, Latin, Greek, and other European languages. In a sense, 
English is not a language, but a device to "balance" all these exist
ing languages. Slang has, essentially, woven itself into our "En
glish." 

So why not include Ebonics in our language? After all, we've 
included almost everyone else. 

Less than one patented invention in a hundred makes 
any money for the inventor. 
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Women Drop Two of Three------
After being down 26 at the 

half, the Lady Pioneers rallied 
back to out score the Lady Car
dmals ofWheelmg Jesuit Univer
sity 40-31 on the road in the 79-
62 loss. 

Freshman Amy Thomas 
lead the way with 12 points and 
8 rebOlmds. Tara Rutherford and 
TriCla Swink both contnbuted 11 
each with Cary Fnel pullIng 
down 8 boards. Once again the 
pressure defense brought the la
dies Into the game but it was a 
little too late. 

The folloWIng day in 
Johnstown, PA, the Pioneers took 
on the Lady Mountain Cats of 
Pitt-Johnstown Atthehalfdown 
only two points, the Pioneers 
stayed close until the final two 
mInutes in the 70-59 loss. Sopho
more Trica Swink went 6-13 
from the field and 3-6 from the 
line to lead the team in scoring 
with 15. Cary Friel added 11 and 
5 boards. 

Wednesday, February 5, 
the Pioneers were back home in 
conference play against the Lady 
Yellow Jackets of West Virginia 
State. Friel went 6-9 from the 
field, 4-5 from belund the stripe, 
for 16 and 6 rebounds With 

Ruggiero continued 
[rompage 1. 

cellent applicants, we selected 
the individual that will continue 
the program of excellence in Pio
neer football that has been es
tablished at Glenville State Col
lege and that is such a source of 
pride for our college and com
munity," said Simmons. 

Ruggiero served three 
years as offensive coordInator 
under Malen Lake at Clarion. 

Photo by carl fvilson 

Tricia SoIink lines up her foul shot. 

Freshman Sarah Davis coming 
of the bench to add 13. The 79-
44 victory puts the ladies at 7-
13 overall and 6-8 In confernce 

Before that he was offensive co
ordinator and recruiting coordi
nator at Defiance College (Ohio). 

Ruggiero said that al
though he is an offensive-minded 
coach, he plans to concentrate 
immediately on the Pioneers' 
defense. 

"Defense will be my first 
concern," said the fonner Uni
versity of Delaware quarterback. 
''I'm confident we'll be able to 
handle the offense and score 

play 
The pioneers will play at 

home Saturday agaInst Salem
Teikyo at 515 

points, but we have to be able to 
stop people on defense to win." 

Ruggerio's Clarion offense 
utilized the West Coast system 
that is popular on the collegiate 
and pro level 

"I've had a lot of experi
ence with the pro-style, West 
Coast offense," he related. 
"We'll continue to throw the ball, 
maybe not the same percentage. 
Hopefully, we're going to bring 
some different personnel group-

Financial Aid--Smooth Sailing 
Apply for Aid 
Have file verified by sending infonnatlOn requested on track-

mg letter. 
Receive award letter. 
Complete and return one copy of award letter. 
Receive promissory note if Direct Loan was accepted - Do 

entrance interview. 
Complete and return one copy of promissory note. 
Be registered for classes 
Receive billing invoice. 
Sign and return one copy of billing invoice. 
Be fully admitted with admissions. 
Pay any balance. 

*** Read all information carefully, know the status of your 
file, and keep correct address on file with admissions. *** 

The Mercury 

Pioneer Playback--
Junior Kevin Herod went 

6-11 from the field, scoring 15 
In the Pioneers' loss to the 
leauge's top-ranked Cardinals 
from WheelIng Jesuit University 
Frslunan Jason Sluelds, recently 
findmg Iumself m the starting 
hne-up, contributed 14 while 
leading the team in rebounds 
With five. 

In a game at home against 
West Virginia State, which was 
much closer than the final score 
would show, the Pioneers con
tinue to look for the spark that 

will lead then to consistant play 
With five minutes left in the 

game the PIOneers were up by 
one and seemed to have the mo
'mentum in their favor but they 
could not stop the Yellow Jack
ets defensively. 

Jeff Brockell lead the way 
with 19 points and 7 rebounds 
wlule Jason Shields continued to 
improve his play scoring 17 and 
leading the team with 10 boards. 

The Pioneers will host the 
Tigers of Salen-Teikyo Saturday 
at 730 

mgs into play" 
The Pioneers thrived under 

Rodriguez using a run-and
shoot, four wide-out attack. 
Glenville was 45-3&2 during the 
Rodriguez era and won four 
straight league titles. The offen
sive scheme allowed Chris 
George to become college 
football's all-time leading re
ceiver and helped quarterback 
Scott Otis earn an NFL roster 
spot with the Baltimore Ravens. 

Although Glenville will 
need to replace several key play
ers, All-American wide receiver 
Carlos Ferralls and West Vir
ginia transfer Wilkie Perez are 
prunary figures on offense. Perez 
IS expected to step in at quarter
back with the graduation of 
Rodney Smith. 

Ruggiero said he plans to 
meet with the current players and 
coaches as early as Thursday He 
hopes to have a plan of action in 
place by the end of the week. 

"I'm not the kind of guy 
that lIkes to waste a lot of time," 
said the new mentor "I want to 
make sure I have a staff in place, 
get the team m order and get re-

Photo by carl Wilson 

Jeff Brackell takes it to 
the hole for two. 

cruiting going. " 
Ruggiero admitted there is 

pressure with the Glenville job 
because of past success. But, he 
said he was ready to accept the 
challenge. 

"Pressure is something I 
handle on thejob every day," re
lated Ruggiero. "It's somtthing 
you put on yourself There is 
pressure (at Glenville), but I feel 
I work better in those situations 
anyway 

''I'm a competitive person 
and if you're not a competitive 
person, you won't succeed in my 
business. A competitive person 
enjoys the pressure, handles the 
pressure and sometimes thrives 
on the pressure. It's something 
I'm looking forward to." 

While Ruggiero's selection 
was the main topic of the press 
conference, Simmons also took 
the opportunity to announce that 
Steve Harold, the assistant ath
letic director who has been serv
ing as Interim athletic director 
since Rodriguez left, will remain 
in that capacity for an undeter
mined period. 
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FCANews New Lab in Social Sciences Division 
The Glenville State Col
Fellowship of Christian 

letes held their weekly 
e meeting on Febuary 4th 

8:30 in the Physical Educa-
(Ill Buil~. "Bear" Burnside 

fGllillHld the meeting in prayer. 
group listened to a message 
1.B. Hurt's father entitled 

Suffering through a Miracle." 
Our thoughts and prayers are 
still with J .B . in his recovery. 

The huddle held a 
uperbowl XXXI Party at 

Coach J's house. Some of the 
winners (besides that city in 
WlSaXlSin) include Daryl Taffe, 
'"Gargoyle" and Dawn Nolan. 
Congratulations! 

The Glenville First Bap
tist Church will be hosting a 
Bible Bowl this Sunday Febru
ary 9th at 2 p .m. There will be 
different age divisions . Mem
bers will also offer help in the 
nursery one Sunday a month 
until school is out. 

Congratulations to Big 
George Randolph for his 
"Toughman" accomplishment. 
We had faith in you! Get well 
wishes are extended to Darlene 
Evans-Moore. We hope soon to 
hear your wonderful voice 
again. 

Next meeting will be held 
in PE Building, Room 206 at 
8 :30 on Febuary 11th. 

By Gwen Harmon 

The social science division 
has opened a new lab for faculty 
to interest their students to do 
further research on various sub
jects involving social sciences. 
Dr. Jay Jackson is currently re
searching with four GSC stu
dents; Ron Crutchfield, Michael 
Coon, Heather Sharp, and Amy 
Wolfe. They are doing research 
on the concepts of social iden
tity and social dilenunas . 

·Dr. Brenda Lundy is cur

rently working on a video tape . 
which involves the interaction of 
mothers and children. This video 
concerns the use of eye-to-eye 
contact between mother and 
child. 

Glenville Students Rank on DANTE'S List 
By ListI McCormick were asked to participate in the 

According to Dr. Michael testing," says Dr. Caulfield. "It 
1. Caulfield, an Associate Pro- was done like this so that a dif
fessor in the Science Division, ferent sized mixture of learning 
Glenville students scored 10th institutions were considered. • 
out of 28 colleges and universi- Dr. Caulfield used 
ties tested by the Educational DANTE as a final exam, and 
Testing Services (ETS). when he asked how the students 

The test, called DANTE, felt about the test, the response 
was giwn to Dr. Caulfield's Al- was negative--"The students 
gebra class last spring in order didn't like the test," explains Dr. 
to help ETS find out if the test ' Caulfield. "The test had a lot of 
was an acx:urate way to measure material on it that we didn't cover 
a college student's knowledge of in class; of course, I only counted 
College Algebra. the problems that the students 

"Different colleges and uni- were familiar with." 
versities all over the country Glenville tested along with 

colleges from Shawnee, Okla
homa's St. Gregory's College, 
Titusville, Florida's Brevard 
Community College, and 
Atchison, Kansas' Benedictine 
College, and universites such as 
the University of Akron, Ohio, 
McMurry University, Texas, and 
Texas A&M University of Cor
pus Christi, Texas. 

Overall, Glenville's stu
dents scored well and ranked 
above the majority of the partici
pating institutuions. As for the 
test, it turns out to be a reliable 
standardize test, so some stu
dents may see it in the future. 

Sherman signs internship agreement 
with town of Flatwoods----""!""--
By Theodore Allen Webb 

GSC prelaw major and 
Pioneer football wide-receiver 
Trent Sherman recently signed 
an internship contract with Flat
woods mayor Jotm Clise under 
the direction of political science 
professor Dr. Mike Smith. 

The new internship began 
when Clise, who is also a GSC 
student, approached social sci
ence division chair Dr. Charles 
Holt with the idea that the town 
of Flatwoods could use a college 
intern to help do research while 
learningabcu local government. 

"I've completed an intern
ship in my degree program at The 
Glenville DemocrallPalh

nder," Clise shares. 
"My experience influenced 

me to help other students get in
ternships ." 

Since the Flatwoods intern
ship concerned' the municipal 
political system, Holt referred the 
matter to Smith, who carefully 
searched through his political 
science advisees to find a suit
able candidate. 

"In many ways, it was bet
ter that John approached us 
about the internship," Smith 
states. "This means that John is 
likely to be more active with 
teaching an intern." 

Sherman, a senior from 
Harrisonburg, Virginia, is cur
rently in the very beginnings of 
his internship . Among other 
things, he's slated to attend a 
Flatwoods town meeting and 

participate in the city's Mayelec
tions . In addition, the prelaw stu
dent will be working directly 
with Mayor Clise and other town 
officials to improve local govern
ment. 

"I thought that it would be 
pretty interesting," relates Sher
man when asked why he wanted 
the internship . 

"I've always been inter
ested in politics and law, and the 
internship at Flatwoods will be 
a great opportunity for me. " 

Smith stresses that other 
political science internships are 
currently available. The political 
science professor may be reached 
at his 237 LBH office or by di
aling extension 179 for more in
formation. 

There is a Tri State Psy- division is involved with this re
chology Conference coming up search lab and would like to get 
on April 25 . "We would like to more computers . Right now, 
get interested students to come they're trying to get statistical 
together and do research," Dr. software(SPSS)whichisimpor
Jackson commented, "so that we tant in psychology research. 
could submit something to the Hopefully, with new pros
Tri State Psychology Confer- pects for the future, the social 
ence; however, I'm not sure if it science division can get the funds 
will be together in time." and grants that they need to make 

The entire Social Science a 

H~I~'r Ware 
Social Sciences Laboratory Facul ty Jay Jackson arxi . 

BrerxJa lJ..1rrly 

VALENTiNE Ads 
THE MERCURY is SElliNG VAlENTiNE Ads wltidt will bE RUNNiNG 

ON TItE UTIt of FEbRUARY JUST iN TiME fOR VAlENTiNE'S DAY. TItE SiZE 

of TItE Ad will bE EiTltER 1 COlUMN by 2 iNCitES OR 2 COlUMNS by 1 
iNCIt. TItE COST will bE l~ WORds OR lESS fOR 

$1. TItEY will bE plACEd TItROUGltouT TItE 

pAPER AS SPACE is AVAilAblE. Ads MUST bE iN 

by MONdAY, FEbRUARY}Rd AT NOON iN OR

dER TO pREPARE TItEM fOR TItAT WEEks PA

pER. 

SENd A MESSAGE TO A lOVEd ONE OR 

JUST A NOTE TO A fRi ENd TItROUGIt YOUR STU

dENT NEWSpApER . DROP off SUbMissioNS ANd 

MONEY TO ,HE MERCURY officE CARE of Rick CONkliN, AdviSOR . 

Valentine Flower Sale 
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L ...... '.." .. Appalachian Deveiopment~L-. _____ ge~. E_encJs Helping Hand 
lion ofland.and c~tion of 
a state of the at fadlity with 
10,000 square feet of office 
space. Additional land has been 
purchased with an eye towards 
possible future expansion. 

'" &be merger of 
~_- . .. ~U' Corpora
__ IDJIIIIiaaA Devel
~ __ aadStoaewall 

CEO, Pickens is a long 
time friend of GlenviU~ State 
College and Gilmer County. He 
is a member of the board of di
rectors of the GSC Foundation, 
Inc., president of the Job's 
Temple Association, and past 
president of the Normantown 
Alumni. Association. He also has 
a lifetime of service to the oil 
8Dd gas industry. As one of the 
founders of Chesterfield Energy, 
Pickens has served as President 
of the Independent Oil &. Gas 
Association of West Virginia 
(lOGA) and Regional Vice 
President of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of 
America (lPPA). In 1988 he was 
honored as the West Vuginia Oil 
&. Gas Man of the Year. 

~1!PIIl)'1IId is a Domin-

Pickens is grateful for the 
education he received from 

TKERUSH 
BIIM:k I8d bnnvn back
'l'bllwWW8boab iIIIide: 
aadm-",. QJ Argu

Call 462-S111. 

February 5 - HeRin Center 
"Come and be a part of'the 

TKB experience!" 

raduating Seniors 
Caution! Deadline! ~ 
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Febru.uy 7, 1997 is die last 
!II! .. .,ply f.r May gradu-
ti •• ad dip..... Pick up 
yo... applicatioas at the ad-
___ .&ice today if ye. ,I.. te Irad.ate. Whe. 
y •• 're IIIiIIIed ... oat die 
applicadea retana ..... to die 
...... si .... mu ASAP. O. 
... delay .r yo ... a't ........ 
_.May!! 
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I( for a.y reasoa, you fail to qualify for graduation 
.. the specifiecl elate, .. ~CClledto meet ftlC(Uirements 
tbr a future date, YOU MifST n:FIiE- app6catiOllS 
11"0 JmI helcl OYer. 

GSC .. ~ octuc.tioll ·" Glen-' ~ ~~ ~ 
Ville State <!Oflege pr<mciCd me a m1:ldi"'ll~ ,,~~ h..., 
with the foundation to be sue- apin, says Carla NardeI1a, Ex
cessful in life," said Pickens. "I ecutive Director of'Mourainea' 
also learned that it is important Food Bank. For every assist that 
to give something ba&:k to the occurred during the Welt Vir
community and that means time ginia University Mountaineers 
and service as well as money". and the ManbaIl Herds basket
That lesson reflects the philoso- ball game on December 17, 
phy of parent company Domin- 1996, Kroger provided a S60 gift 
ion Energy which Pickens de- certificate to Mountai ..... Food 
scribes as a "community orl- Bank. A tatal of' S2,16O in gift 
ented company.''''GSC is a spe- certificates turned into 3,499 
cial place and that is evident by. pounds of' produc:t to be distrib
the success its graduates have uted tI1rougIlom 48 c:ouobes in 
had all over the nation and West ViIginia. Ms. NanWIa says 
world," said Pickens. Founda- the Mountaineer Food Bank ap
tion Vice President, Ed Hamrick preci.ates the c:mtinuaI support 
is grateful for the Sllpport "Stan provided by Kroger CoqJany, 
Pickens and Dominion Appala- especiaDynow, becausethe Food 
chian are true friends of Glen- Bank is still trying to recover 
ville State College. We are for- from the loss of' over 160,000 of' 
tunate to have their support" produc:t due to a flood CIIl July 
said Hamrick. 31, 1996. 

If you have questions, or Kroger CoqJany suppOrts 
need additional information, Molmaineea' Food Bank's efforts 
contact GSC Foundation, Inc. to feed hungry West Virginians 
Executive Vice President, Ed on a daily basis by donating 
Hamrick at (304) 4624125. products on a local and national 

level. Mountaineer Food Bank is 

just one .the...ay food blob 
in the natiCIMI s.c.d Harvell 
network. This network is sup
ported by many natiClllal cIonon 
like Kropr Coq»any. 

McHnaineer Food &Ink ia 
responsible for provicliag food 
and adw products to the nan
profit r.Iing propams in 48 • 
the S5 coumi_ in Welt ViIJlinia. 
n.efealilwpragramsuep .. 
tri_, soup kitcbeDs, _or au-
~OD sites, da)'Qte propams, 
sbeIten and dwrdl palllries I~ 
cated in many communities. 
These feeding propams provide 
food to families and individuaIJ 
who would otherwise go Iuqpy. 

Support from manufac:tur
en, processoR, ntailen and in
dividuals ia always welcomed by 
the Food Bank. No mau. bow 
IaJge or sma1I, the donaIiClll caD 

always be guided to a place 
where it is put to good use and 
appreciated. If you are idereIted 
in helping the Food Bank, you 
can write to 416 River Street, 
Gassaway, WV 26624, or call 
304/364-8150. 

"Jfearts )lflre" llalintlne's Day Dance 
It's not your ordinary GSC dance! Featuring D.J. \\:In. Sponsored 

by 1M Powerli,. Pioneers. Date: Feb. ] 3, 1997 Place: Ballroom: 8-
l1pm Price: SSICouple or S3/Single Semi-Formal or Formal Quest 
and King of'Hearts NominatiClllS. Any organization or donn can nomi
nate a King or Queen for the -Hearts Afire Dance-. Deadline for nomi
natiClllS is Feb.13. NominatiClllS are SI. Come and Join the Fml 

Nominations for Student Congress are now 
being accepted in the Student Services Office. 

Deadline for nominations is Friday, February 7, 1997 at 12:00pm 

Positions are: 
PreSident, Vice President, Parlimentarian,Secret&ry, 
Treasurer. 

s.tHIIJ.lt JUHIIJ.A. SONlOmlJ.A.t (LASS ~P-A.ts.tHT.ATlV'S 

Election Time: Monaa~ ana nresaa~ Feb. 2.4, Feb. 250 
Cumulative GPA: 2.6 required for Offioers 

2.2 for Representatives 
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Cards Spell Doom for Students-
By Jessica Rojas, NSNS 

We see them everywhere, 
enticing students sign up with 
their free T-shirts and entering 
the in raffles . But are credit cards 
a good idea for every college stu
dent to have? 

1.1 billion credit cards are 
in the hands of consumers. 2.7 
billion offers were sent out in 
1995 with interest rates that ex
ceeded 18 percent. Credit cards 
are the most profitable business 
banks have going for them today. 

Sophomore Sandra 
Petrucci signed up for every 
credit card that set up a booth in 
Memon Union her freshman 
year. 

"The only card I got was 
an AT&T Universal 
Mastercard," said Petrucci. "I 
maxed it out by Christmas. And 
I still haven't paid it off." 

Currently, she owes $1100 
on her three credit cards. "Any
thing I wanted I bought. I just 
put it on the cards," she said. 
And, she won't be able pay them 
off any time soon. 

"They're no good. What
ever I bought it's cost me twice 
as much to pay it off," said 
Petrucci . 

Joan Anderson, a family 
studies professor, teaches a per
sonal finance class that covers a 
section on credit cards. "It's an 
important issue Anderson said. 
"People are entranced by the 

. concept of credit. " 
According to Anderson, 

credit cards are useful to have 

but only if they are used on cer
tain things. 

"Use credit cards for things 
that are going to last," said 
Anderson. Instead of using them 
for purchasing meals and enter
tainment, students should use 
them to buy books. "Use them 
to buy things that have a long 
term payoff," she said. 

"One of the issues credit 
card holders should know is most 
major credit card issuers report 
information to a credit bureau," 
Anderson said. 

Information about every 
time a payment is late or other 
problems you may have is given 
to the credit bureau. The strike 
can stay on the record from two 
to sewn years. 

So, whsi a persoo with bad 
credit goes to get a car loan or 
mortgage loan on a house, the 
loan officer can either deny the 
loan or charge a higher interest. 

"It will come back. to haWlt 
you," Anderson said. 

Although Petrucci's credit 
problems may seem to be aver
age, or even low compared to 
some, she might have problems 
in the future if she ever needs a 
loan. 

If people are in credit 
trouble, Anderson advises them 
to cut up their cards. 

"Paying them. back is the 
painful part," Anderson said. "I 
think a lot of people buy stuff 
they can live without. People can 
get over their heads." 

According to Andersen, the 
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people who are in credit debt are 
"dissaving," because they will be 
paying off something they 
bought or did years ago. 

Anderson made an ex
ample of a friend who is still 
paying off her wedding, which 
she charged on her Mastercard, 
even though she is now four 
months divorced. 

"They are dissaving," said 
Anderson, about the growing 
number of those in credit debt. 
"They have already spent their 
future." 

People who become so far 
in debt they can't see their way 
out can take legal action and go 
bankrupt. According to the 
American Bankers Association 
personal bankruptcy il at an all
time high and a projected 1.2 
million individuals will declare 
bankruptcy this year. 

Banks don't seem to be 
worried as they send more and 
more cards hoping customers 
won't be able to pay their bal
ances once a mcnth. Banks make 
more money from the "spread." 
They borrow from the govern
ment at five percent and the av
erage card carries an 18 percent 
annual charge, the difference is 
the spread. 

In addition, card issuers 
typically charge merchants 
aroWld two to three percent of 
the amount of each purchase. 
Add in a late fee and the banks 
will hit it rich each time a holder 
cIoesn't pay off their balance each 
month. 

Student Centers Pose as Mini- lVI:arn 

By 7rici" To"';yo_;' NSNS 
Commercialization is 

sweeping our nations campuses, 
filling students with a sense that 
they are in a mini-mall, rather 
than a university. 

Commercial chain restau
rants are vying with indepen
dent1y-owned, student-f\D1 and 
cooperative businesses for spots 

. on campus. And the commercial 
chains 

.. 
are WUlIl1D8. 

While these corporations 
have been chosen to meet the 
needs of the masses, students are 
not always involved in the deci
sions to choose which COlpora
tions should be on campus. 

At the University of Cali
fornia at Santa CNZ (UCSC). 

studerts can voicetbeir cpiDiaas 
through public meedrJss with the 
Student Center Governance 
Boud, which decides what busi
nesses bel.q in tbeltUdlm em
tee. 

Tara Kraly. the UCS.C Stu
dent Oqpnirati<lll AdvisiIa MIl 
Resources Office Manaaer, said 
that their university aIlCMS room 
for student input and admits that 
it would be unIibly that a com
IIIII'CiIl ftIItaunmt or Itore would 
came to campus because com
lMRialized tJusU.s_pmnIly 
do not appeal to UCSC studas. 

"The 1_. c:.oauneraalia-
tian the better," said Kraly. 

"Students recognize tt.e 
busi.,... affs'CIIt8in ..vic.. 

au_llnln'tI.". 
cial bid"cJtn 
Mco..tcl'l. 0Uf;:~1iItJ 
to lilta 1dIIIiI ... ~~ciIiIN";" 


